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ONCE MORE THE 
COMMERCE B’RD 

QUITS THE JOB

2 1

DEADLOCK IN
DOCTOR ISSUE

ERROR IN POLI 
TOOK SIX VOTES 

FROM STEWART

TRAWLER THOUGHT 
LOST ARRIVES AT 

OVERSEAS PORTSume Coal Minera Favor Com
plete Discontinuation of 
Present Medical System. Vessel Reaches Queenstown 

With Her Engines Disabled 
Hut Otherwise All Well.

But Loss Was of No Conse- 
He Still Leads

Week's Developments in Re
gard to Sugar Causes 

Board to Resign.

Special to The tSandord
Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 22—It is quite 

likely that within the next lew days 
some ot the U. M. W. locals here will 
uak the I). C. tie., to discontinue pay 
ing the local doctors the customary 
25 cents weekly. In the New Aber
deen district especially the feeling 's

The doctors are at present charging 
the usual weekly fee but In addition 
the miner must pay for operations and 
medicines.

quence as 
Opposition Ticket.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—A special 
cable from London states that the C. 
D. 3f7, one of the small fleet ot trawlers 
and dlrfters, which left Halifax on 
October 1 tor the North of Scotland 
via the Azores,.and which was thought 
to have foundered in mid-Atlantic, hae 
arrived safely at Queenstown, Ireland.

The cable stated that it had been 
feared that C. D. 37 had foundered 
in a heavy gale in the mid-Atlantic, 
and there was much surprise when she 
was towed into Queenstown with her 
engines disabled. The boat had drift
ed helplessly for days, during which 
time she was continually ewept by 
great seas.

When informed this marotng of this 
cable, Captain Munroe. who is at H. 
M. dockyard looking after the boats 
being sent to Scotland, said that C. 
D. 37 had left here early in October 
in company with two trawlers and two 
other drifters. These were the last 
dirftems to sail, owing to the lateness 
of the season, and that now only- 
trawlers woulff be sent across the At
lantic. Four of these crafts are ex
pected to leave Halifax tomorrow 
morning.

Special to The Standard
DeOhousle, N. B., Oct. 22—At two 

o'clock this afternoon Sheriff Thomas 
Cfaig opened court tor Che purpose of 
making final declaration oi results on 
the recent provincial election. On the 
lirst opening of the court, Friday fast, 

ballot

HISTORY OF BOARD 
RATHER CHECKERED

Primary Cause of Latest Up
heaval is Gov't's Overrul
ing Sugar Order.

it was found that one box was
missing, therefore an adjournment 
was made to today. All the candidates 
in the contest, with the exception of 
Arthur LeBianc, loader on the Gov
ernment ticket, were present.

The proceedings passed off very

The weekly fee of 25 
cents only pays for attendance.

Some of the miners feel that The 
doctors have not done the ‘rght 
thing in inaugurating a new system 
without first getting the consent of the 

quietly, nothing occurring to disturb men.
the serenity of the occasion. The The colliery doctor question has 
only change in the count as previous- reached the stage of a deadlock. Some 
ly announced was the discovery oi an of the U. M. W. officers are in favor 
error »n addition, which, being cor- of abolishing the check off and havin'* 
reeled, cuts six votes off the total of the colliery doctors revert to private 
David A. Stewart, Opposition, who practice. This 
leads the field.

At today s proceedings, Messrs. La- 
bflloiis aiul Duncan announced they 
would be candidate: ou a Liberal 
ticket at the next election.

1Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, OQt., Oat. 22.—Once more 

the peraemnea of the Boon! of Gam
ine ree lias resigned, resulting from 
this week’s developments in regard 
to the sugar tdltuation. The members 
of the Board, acting temporarily — 
Captain W. J. White. Mr. F. A. Aci&nd 
ami Mr. Gerald Dalton—this evening 
tendered their resignations, which 
were accepted at an evening council 
of the Cabinet The situation is that 
the authority for the Board—the Act 
oÎ I’.itIlament — remains, and a new 
Board may be appointed, but the latest 
personnel has gone the way of tits pre
decessors, Oar*. White remains as 

A full-blooded warrior bra re, of the S'1 rotary—the position ho held when 
Cayuga tribe, the fiercest of all the Six j ->Ppointed acting chairman—and the 
Natrons, stole stealth fly down Brussels j likewise will remain, but that ip 
stieet, last night, and into Union. One ,tU for the present. Th? future is 
hand was carefully bandaged, tin* s',nGwhfti nebulous, depending to 
wound possibly gained in some bloodv ' n,e vxtent upon the coming judgment 

'rciu, disturbed in no way the stviv of the Privy Council, but Ihe Combines 
brave. and Fair Prices Act, the base of the

Hoard's activities, can be repealed only 
by act of Parliament, and it is not 
likely to be repealed.

suggestion has been 
put forward by some of the doctors 
themselves.

YOUTHFUL MOVIE
FAN CAPTUREDMr. LeBUmc has not vet shown any 

disposition tu protest the election on 
the grounds that Messrs. UiBUlois 
and Duncan were wx legally nominat
ed. It k believed here that Mr. Le- 
Blanc will not be hoard from again 
politically.

DIED.

Will Be Guests 
Of The I 0. D. E.

OLTS—Suddenly in this city at her 
residence, 39 Kennedy street, on 
October 20th, Mrs. William H. Olts, 
leaving a husband, two daughters, 
four sisters, three brothers, and 
four grand children to 

Funeral this afternoon from the lute 
residence, service at two o'clock. 
Interment in Cedar Hill cemetery. 

MASTERS—Fanny M. Masters, wife 
of Charles Masters, suddenly at her 
home, 94 Mount Pi 
on Thursday, Oct 21, leaving her 
husband, four sons and one daugh-

DAII Y NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION ELECTS 

ITS NEW OFFICERS
Suddenly, with all the quickness of 

a i.ion of the forest, the brave sought 
cover -in a doorway, from which he was 
plucked by a vigilant ct»p. Whereupon 
the redskin's face grew very pale be 
math his coat of vermiHon war paint, 
and -in a voice choked with sobs the 
sit-year-aid Wild West movie tan ex
plained it all to the officer.

Tho kindly blueccat advised th» 
youngster to run home, wash his face 
and go to bed. and the youngster took

Reception of Two Visiting mourn.

Officers Will be Held This tToronto. OcL 22 — The Canadian 
Daily Newspaper Association at its 
first annual mooting held here today 
•lected officers and board of directors 
as follows:

President, P. D. Boss, Ottawa Jour
nal; vice-president, F. J. Burd, Van
couver province; treasurer, Geo. E. 
Scroggiv, Toronto Mail and Empire, j 
Board of directors include: 11. V. Mac '

Resignations Expected.

The resignations came as the not 
unexpected climax to the rather stir- 
r.ng events of the week in regard to 
the sogar situation, and they were an
nounced tonight in memorandum from 
the Premier:

"Following the decision of the Gov
ernment. reversing the order oif the 
Board of Commerce with regard to 
.sugar l_Jie members of the Board ten- 
dr red their resignation to the Govern
ment. No appointments to the vacant 
positions will now be made. The 
jurisdiction of the Board will shortly 
come before the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council for final deter
mination. The Dominion Government 
i‘-"<5 been pressing to have this ease 
h-nrd with the least possible delay, 
bat. as the provinces have a right to 
be heard, it has not yet been possible 
to have the exact dnite of the hearing 
decided on. When a decision is given 
.is to the ext en t of the Federal author- 
l'y in relation to the Board of Com
merce Act lit will be for the Govern
ment to consider what should then be

The correspondence connected with 
tho resignation was not given out 
with tho Premier’» statement, but wity-
b.? shortly. Meanwhile, Captain 
Whlto declined to make any statement 
vdu-n interviewed.

Evening.

nt Avenue,Tonight the Daughters of he Em
pire of St. John .pre holding a recep
tion in honor of Miss Joan Arnold, 
National President, and Mrs. John 
Stewart, National Organizing Secre
tary at the Church of England Insti
tute at 8.30 o'clock, lo which all mem
bers of the Order and those interest
ed In the work arc invited.

This will be the first visit made to 
St. John by Miss Arnold! since her 
election to the important office she 
now holds. She was made National 
Vice President at the meeting held in 
Calgary in June and is proving most 
efficient and active.

A War Worker

ter.
Funeral from SL John's (Stone) 

Church this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
CAMPBELL—After a lingering illness 

Margaret, beloved wife of A. R. 
Campbell, leaving a husband, sou 
and daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 21 
Coburg street on Monday 26th Inst., 
at 2.30 o’clock.

kinnon, St. John Standard; G. Fred 
Pearson. Halifax Chronicle.

Resolutions wen1 passed expressing
heady appreciation ot the special Berv-j Long Bern*. N. Y„ Ora. 22 —Oliver 
ices rendered during me year by M. Dead Byron, veteran actor, who had 
I,. Jennings, lidmonton Journal us aj’pratrod with Ihiwiu Booth. John 
president, and by 1». it. Ross. Ottawa v\ tikes Borah. Joseph Jefferson. Laura 
Journal, as ohairman ot the paper com- Keene, Mrs. Scott Siddons and other 
mittee. In view ot the retirement ol famous stars, died at him home here 
the general manager, John M. Imrie. ] today. He was 70 years old. He re- 
to become president and general man 1 tiled from the stage five 
ager of the Hamilton Mc-rning Times, making his final 
a resolution was passed expressing - York in "Gemirai
deep appreciation of toe ability and j ----- ------- •
untiring energy and industry display ; Norwich, Conn.. Oct. 22—Mrs. Mabel 
ed by Mr. Imrie during his ten years!1 Kenyon today was found guilty ot 
of service for the newspapers of Can-1 manslaugher in killing Dr. Herbert 
sula collectively and good wishes for Totiow 
his success in ills

VETERAN ACTOR DEAD

Mimeographing means duplicating. 
Duplicating means Mimeographing AT 
ITS BEST. SEE ME AiBOUT YOUR 
DUPLICATING.

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock SL, St. John, N. B.

learanoe in 
hn Regan.”

ST. LUKE’S CHURCHapp
Jo As a war worker Miss Arnoldi Is 

well known to many SL John ladies 
for, with Miss Plummer she went over 
seas shortly after war broke out or
ganizing at Shorncliffe the Canadian 
Field Comforts Association which did 
such magnificent service for the boys 
in the trenches. Miss Arnoldi remain
ed until the very end of the war ex
cept for a holiday In Canada when 
she paid a visitât* St. John where 
many workers had 
meeting her at a reception given by 
the Soldiers' Comfort Associât lo i 

The I. O I)

REV. W. B. WILLIST0NPRIZE TURNIP SOU)
AT AUCTION FOR $2.8C I of West China will preach at 1 1 a.m. and again at 7 p.m.

She was sentenced to serve 
from ten to fifteen years in prison.new undertaking.

other business transacted. Mr». Carwl 
vill was unanimously reelected Presi- %, 
dent and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes was *p- * 
pointed Secretary. Weekly meetings 
of the Club will take place through
out the season.

Alma, N. B„ Oct. 20.—Mn. Clarence 
O. Carson and young eon. Btigei 
Si»ye Orson, who fcave been viewing
Contractor A. E. Srnye, èaVe returned 
to thel-r home In West St. John.

A large turnip grown on the farm of 
Mrs. Clarence Carson on the Mitchell 
Hill farm, Alma, N. B., was sold a few 
exenings ago for the price of $2.80.

FRENCH CLUB

.

“«mm yssT

MEETING HELD
the pleasure of

A meeting of the French Club w^s 
held yesterday afternoon at the r .».*!■ 
donee of Mrs. George Carvill, Car/’il 
Hall, when the programme for the 
coming winter was discussed and'

ri Checkered History.
The history of the Board of Com- 

ru-rce is nttiverod checkered. It was 
created in August, 1919, and things 
V I* fafcfly well until January, when 
the chairman. Judge Robson, resigned 
umier virr-mnstances well aired mean
while

E. in St. Jo*iu 
uniting In going-« heir;y welct 
to their now President and 
Stewart who

K1 C. T, Nisbet, of Sussex, is register
ed ht the Royal.i to Mrs.

"nies with h< r
gnuizing Bevrotar

SOLDERS AND 
POLICE KILLED 

BY SINN FEIN

9iC5 III'1i The Commissioner, Jamies 
Murdock, resigned, and in doing so 
made a number of allegations that 
were denied. Finally, W. F. O'Connor 
resigned. Before all this had hap 
P-oBed the authority of the Board had 
been questioned, and ultimately there 
was an appeal to bhe Supreme Court 
to determine the constitutionality of 
the powers exercised. The court was 

wily divided, and to remove bhe un
certainty there is an appeal, not yet 
heard, to the Judicial Committee of 
tâté Privy Council. Meanwhile, tem
porarily. a new Hoard was created, 
composed of ('. pt. White, acting chair
man ; F. A Xcland, Deputy Minister ot 
Labor, and Major Gerald Dillon, pur
chasing agent of the Department of 
Justice. These have now resigned.
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>»Fatalities Reported from Four 

Places in Fighting and Raids 
During I.ast Day.

Viiÿ.ik1 ilI f rthey satisfy I
Sold in 
B'-JLK, 

PACKAGES. 
JIN PAILS

7 BL 1\r
<.fit £Dublin, Oct.. ... Two policemen

were killed today when with four of 
their coll-agues they were attacked 
from ambush by fifty disguised men at 
Feakle, ( 'ouiity Clare.

Attack 19 Policemen.
Dublin. OcL 22.—A 

teen policemen 
Park wood. King’s County today. The 
driver of one of the police 
shot dead and 
wounded, a member of the attacking 
party wa- seen to fall during the ex
change of «hole.

Ë
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Tiru05 iSugar the Cause.
group of nine- 

were ambushed at JTHE BEST YET The primary cause of the laitest up- 
htfival is the action of the Board in 
fiixing a price for sugar and prepar
ing to ban imports, an action prompt
ly reversed by the Government. Apart 
from thi> culminating cause, condi
tions have been

L,Vcars was /one constable was

A unsatisfactory, owing 
to the doubt as to the Board's author
ity, lack ot expert staff, and uncer- 
tatinty. so to speak, as to whether it 
i-s understood to take the view that 
things are sufficiently near normal to 
aUow the law of supply and demand to 
govern. A number of proposed inves
tigations or prosecutions touching such

Black Calf Lace Hi Cut Fall Walking Boot 

with Military Heel, 
for Ladies

:e
Military Lorries Raided.

Dublin, Oct. 23.—Three military 
lorries today were subjected to 
twenty-five minute 'attack at West 
Mullingar. Several ,policemen are 
believed to have been wounded.

Exploded a Bomb.
Cork. Oct. 22.—One of the five sol

diers wounded this morning when 
two military lorries were ambushed 
fourteen miles tom CoA, died this 
evening. Acceding to X H. Roberts, 
whose farm faces the road where the 
ambuscade was laid, tho attacking 
party exploded a mine in the roadway 
by an electric current from a pit dug 
at the roadside. The leading lorry 
barely escaped the explosion, while 
the second lorry van squarely into 
the Vile made by it. In the explo
sion an officer and one soldier were 
Instantly killed.
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"I Am Having a Terrible Time, 
I Simply Cannot Sleep”

How to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home¥

;•; ll»* no ennui for prompt remits.
lak«< but a moment lo prepare, and mm* you about $3.

f 1: ::
:•: You know that pine is used in nearly 

all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contain» several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of t he throat and chest. 
Fine us famous 

Fine cough syrups 
of pine and svrup. 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy. put 2*4 ounces 
°f Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, and till up 
with home-made sugar syrup. Or you 
can use clarified molasses, honey, or 
com evrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, you make HI ounces—more 
than yon can buy ready-made for $2.50. 
It,is pure good and very pleasant— 
children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that mpans business. 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and thie 
Pinex and Syrnp combination will stop 
it—usually m 24 hours or less. Splendid, 
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment 

Pinex is a highly concentrated co»- 
pound of geaume Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
pmnpt effect upon eoughs.

Bewmfe of suWtibïies. Ask your 
drorowt for “2% ouneea ef Pincr” withgÈâSaMe

ERHAPS It is something you hive 
been citing? ”

“No, it is not I am always care-

will find yourself sleeping well ana naturally.
“So many of my girl friends have told me 

about using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
sleeplessness, headaches, nervousness and 
such troubles that I have the greatest confi
dence in it”
W “How; doés it act?’

“It is a restorative, makes the blood rich, 
feeds the nerves and builds up your system 
in every way so that the benefits are lasting.” 

“How long will 1 have to use it? "
"Oh, 1 suppose two or three months, it 

takes time, you know, to get exhausted 
nerves fully restored. It will not be long, 
though, before you find youraelf sleeping

"Why don’t you try Dr. Chase's Nerve gg; ./.?ur mel,s and en,ir^ free
fordn™ln,1M«tthnrl«”yb0<$y USCS ^ay . believe . wll, try it, for . do suffer 
f r„?er'°t? Aw'iintfns became 1 most tcrr,bly when 1 cannot sleep, and then,J sysye lÿtiSSKi ■ - » «<“ ™"—-» ■■
enough to produce sieep." Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, So cts. a box,

••But, my dear, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food • all dealers, or’Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
win not produce sleep In that way. It is only Toronto. On every box of the genuine are 
after using it tor a time and after the restora- the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase,
tire Influence Is felt by the nerves that you M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

“P
ful about what I eat, particularly in the even
ings.”

“Are you often that way 
“Yes, two or three nights a week, and 1 

am getting worse all the time."
“Is It yonr nerves? ”
“Yes, I suppose it is, for after any little 

excitement 1 am sure to have a sleepless night, 
and 1 do not know anything much worse than 
tossing in bed, unable to sleep.” .

“Do you have headaches? ”
"Yes, often, more especially after* restless

■V
X

for this purpose.
ore combinations 

The “syrup” part
4

?”L SHOT IN THIGH.
Haze» Brown, a teo-yeerold boy, 

who resides out tit tit0 Loch Lomond 
district, was admitted to tho General 
Public Hospital yesterday afternoon 
with a severe wound in bte thigh, 
caused by the accidental discharge of 
a shotgun. The wound was dressed 
and the young fellow wae reported 
early this morning as doing as well as 
could be expected, and no serious re
sults are expected. ,

G. A Hutchinson, of Rtehlbuoto, 
was in town yesterday.

C. E. Wright and Mrs. Wright, of 
Beaver Hanbor, are in the cRy.

vi
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6 Our Footwear is priced right, Forks, Take e hint and 
come and see us. You will find us at the old stand 243 
Union, and with more bargains to offer yon than ever 
(before.

.

nightmm^am
n/Jcash stored

mE'v Industries as the canner» and plumb-

6era have lee* been In enapenee and 
now become mo indefinitely. While the 
authority at the Ant. and He nuclena 
at ateff remain there, no new Board 
will be annotated or no f onctione exer
cised tin the Prtry Council JudgmentI 243 UNION STREET

’’!■ •;« /•'
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COLDS
When you have a Cold or feel the symptoms 
of Grip or Influenza, do not experiment with 
imitation remedies—it is too dangerous.
Get the original and reliable, Cold and Grip 
Tablets of Recognized Merit

Ask for
Grove's L. B. Q. tablets

(Laxative Bromo Out trine Tablets)

éJféh-,Price 30c. crzrc^
on box.

TuxuBoysOpe, 
f lheir Lonter

Large Attendance at Ç 
Street Hear Addrt
Officers Were Electe

With a spirit ol enthual 
; good fellowship which argues 
MMoeae, the first regafar1 mt 

Bpys’ Conference 
, Street Institute 1/ 

"log. The hall was packed a 
there being a few adults an 
tedders tuid visitors. Energy a 
est were shows in all the

the Tuxis 
at Germain

Rev. A. & Bishop took t 
a hymn was sung. Rev. J. 

asked a Mewing, Ralph Fin 
ed ne accompanist during the 
A. M. Gregg took charge ai 
doced In a few humorous w< 
eral ef the speakers, offering 
grets of Rev. R. Taylor Mel 
glican representative, at ina 
be present. A few bright wo 
apoken by Rev. J. M. Rice, li 
Ewen, "Rev. F. M. Mill icon. 
A. Ross and Rev. William Lt 
Keswick “the youngest boy 
aU" wW wâs heartily appku 
were warmly greeted by the i

Election of Officers

TheJioUowIng officers were 
ected irom the boys present

Harold Holder, SL John. 
Praetor.

Walter Thomae. SL Johi 
Deputy praetor.

Jack Luthberteon, Mouctoi 
Sc rip tor.

The new officers took their 
the platform amid1 applause.

Glory ef Service

<

\
J

'i “T?very Boy in Service Eve 
was the theme of a spier 
given by Rev. W, C. Maehum. 
of the call to servie# which * 
all to enlist in the great army 

' doing good tor others. Jesus, 
is tiie hero of the Tuxts Boy 
ample tor life. Love la prove 
vice and that klettl ha# caughl 
agination oi' man. Today It i 
Caesars or Napoleons who ei 
ed but men like Livingstone 
ham Lincoln, men who rtedicü 
selves to redressing wrong, < 
ing the lives of others.

Tho meaning of 1

j
1
I;

*TllXi8" w 
Maehum said is one of the 
words to the language, was e 
T. for Training, S. for jîervict 
1 for you and I, the U. con: 
so as to' imply unselfishness 
standing for the Greek word 
viour, as the contre of all. “Y 
trained for Service for Chrl 

Every follow, the speaker 
called upon to help every otiu 
tv make his life count for o 
grow bigger and better. T1 
plenty of opportunities in the 
be kind, thoughtful and con 
A challenge comes to each b 
out into other lands or to 
himself to soma form of sew 
is the time to decide now is 
lo give Jesus His place, or 

xa life for Him.

Tuxis Squares

The meeting then resolv 
into organization of Tuxis 
under the following mentors 

Crusaders, Re\. R. T. McK. 
finders. Rev. W. C. Macau; 
Ready, Rev. J. M. Rico; Up 
ers, Rev. F. M. MHliciui: Liv 
Nelson McEwen, Beavers, 
eer; Victors, A. M Gregg; Cb 
H. Usher Miller; Climbers, 
A. Ross.

The number ol boys regi; 
130, divided as follows: Hxm 
17; Portland St. Methodist, 1 
Square, 3; Centenary, i«; 
Methodist. 3; Waterloo St. B; 
Ludlow St.. 8; Germain Sit. B: 
Main St., 4; Tabernacle, 3; 
vid’s, 5; St. Andrew's, 2; 
Avenue Christian, 5; St. Mary 
Peal's, 3; Trinity, 3; . Mom 
Sunny Brae, 2; Hampton. 2 a 
points 3.

Today’s Programme

Today the conference will 
9 o'clock. Papers will be rea 
tired A. Mowat of Frederh 
Harold Holder, St. John, on “ 
Si E. T. a Boys' Prograrau 
“What a Boy can do to help 

,Fi. T.” A discussion follow.1 
Mjev. R. Tayfor McKim. 0 
dresses are to be given by Re 
Ross. A M- Grtrgg and Rpi

i
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Drink More Wab 
If Kidneys Bt

■
. Eat less meat and taki 

for Backache or Bla 
trouble.

j
Cric eokl in'meat excites 

ntys, they become overworl 
sluggish, ache, and feel like 1 
lcaa. The urine becomes doi 
b’adder Is irritated, and yx>u 
obliged to seek relief two 
times during the night. W 
kidneys clog you must help th 
off the body's urinous waste 
be a real sick person shortly, 
you feed u dull misery' in th< 
region, you suffer from backs* 
headache, dizziness, stomach g 
tongue ooa-ted and you feel rî 
twinges when the weather is

EM leiss meut, drink lots o 
also get from any pharmav 
ounces of Jad SaJts; take a lal 
fu! In a glass of water betor 
ifnet tor a few days and your 
will then act fine. This fanu 
is made from the acid of gn 
lemon juice, combined with ti< 
has been used for generations 
clogged .kidneys and 'stimulate 
normal activity, also to neutn 
acute in urine, so 1t no long 
source of irrlta-tion, thus end: 
dei* weakness.

Jad Salta is inexpensive, eti 
jure; makes a delightful effo 
lnhia-water drink which t 
should take now and th 
kidneys clean and active. L 
here say they sell loto of Jad 
folks who believe in overcon 

. ney trouble while it is only In

i
i
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BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED
BEDROOM SUITES

i ï

It El,
It!
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t
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Perhaps you ore looking for a dal nty suite in Ivory or French grey. You 
(may prefer the dank, rich beauty ot a mahogany four-post bed, or the charm 
ot black walnut. You "Will find tbem a 11 In our generous display of Bedroom 
Furniture.

Now on exhibition in oar window, No. 32, one of the finest examples ot 
the exclusive cabinet maker’s art exoc uted In dull mahogany.Thb dresser has 
a separate hanging mirror; in fact each one of the eight pieces that comprise 
this suite is diffèrent from the ordinary. Your inspection is cordially invited.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock st.
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